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◦ Isaiah 6:1-8, (9-13) ◦ Psalm 138
◦ 1 Corinthians 15:1-11 ◦ Luke 5:1-11
Click here to read this week’s Scriptures

Come as you are
My memories of fishermen from my Port Chaplaincy days
are of wild men. I recall a chokka (squid) boat captain
telling me that before the crew boarded to go out on a run,
he had to stand at the quayside with a tray of marijuana
“arms” so that the crewmen could sample the quality. It
was a deciding factor as to whether they would board.
Another ritual amongst the chokka crews in the Southern
sea of Africa, is when two boats pass each other the crews
hang over the gunwhales asnd hurl abuse at each other.
The exchange are colourful in the extreme and often the
reference the “mothers” of the other crew. Unfortunately
decorum won’t permit me illustrate.
I have a feeling though that Peter would have understood
the language! This passage is obviously a record of the
call of the “Big Fisherman” according to Lloyd C
Douglas’ novel titling.
It is also, as are encounters with Jesus, archetypal in its
fecundity to bring forth a map of our spiritual journey. It is
this map I want to explore a little here.
I marvel at Peter the Big Rough Fisherman, being so
obedient to the directives on fishing by an itinerant Rabbi
and carpenter! Perhaps Luke, like me in his account of this
fishing tradition had edited out some of the more colourful
expletives that were muttered by Peter when Jesus told
him to set out into the deeper water, and reset the nets
after a whole night of fruitless fishing?

I can’t be sure, but “Master, we have worked all night long
but have caught nothing. Yet if you say so, I will let down
the nets.” sounds just a little edited to what Peter might
really have said! The alternative might be that during the
sermon from the prow of his boat, Peter had heard
something that gave him enough cause to trust that taking
a chance on the Rabbi’s suggestion, was worth a gamble.
Either way, the learning point for me in this moment is
that grace and insight, are often experienced in thos
moments when our human efforts, skill and strategies
have been expended with no reward.
How often to I have to get to the end of my resources and
often my reason before I am ready to hear the God option
for my life. Challenges and crises confront me and I go at
solving them with all my skill and gusto. Prayer, reflection

and listening usually come when I am panting and burnt
out, and ready for some depth for my trust of Jesus...
I know that I have often pushed God off my crises, only to
have to call him back later when my efforts haven’t
yielded much.

The other cameo in this story of call is Peter’s response to
the abundance of the catch. Falling down in front of Jesus
he exclaims, “Go away from me, Lord, for I am a sinful
man!” I wonder why such blessing issued in such
“dissing” of himself? Where did Peter learn that he wasn’t
deserving of good things from God?
Again I can’t be sure but I would hazard that some form of
religious communication was involved. I have experienced
too often, that when people call themselves sinful, it is
usually because they have been told that this so, verbally
or non-verbally, by religious people!
Peter might have been a hardened, ruffian of a man. He
probably was not shortlisted for nomination to the
synagogue council of ministries. This did not mean that he
was unworthy of having full nets of blessing.

Don’t you love the irony in Jesus call? He doesn’t tell
Peter to clean up his act, go for vocabulary re-alignment,
and then come and become a rabbi, like Jesus. No, is
called to bring all he is, and the way he is, and be a roughneck ruffian fisherman for people. The people Jesus needs
for his Kingdom. People, many of whom will be like Peter.
Tax collectors, terrorists, prostitutes and other people who
the church says should be called sinful.
Thank God that Jesus doesn’t depart from Peter when he
asks him to. Thank God Jesus doesn’t depart from me
when I have convinced myself I am nothing more than, “a
sinful man”
At the end of my tether, with empty nets, I hear a call from
Jesus. I don’t feel worthy and I think he best leave me to
wallow here in my exhaustion. He has other ideas. He
says, “Don’t fear. Come as you are. I don’t want to
change you, I only want to love you unconditionally and
share my life with you.”
Sorry folks I have to go. No chance to explain. Just sort
out all those fish and the boats. I’m not sure when I’ll be
back.
~ Peter Woods, The Listening Hermit

Reflecting on the Word
____1st Reading: Isaiah 6:1-8, (9-13)
In Isaiah 6:5, the prophet confesses that he is undone, lost
and spiritually polluted. He says, “I am a man of unclean
lips.” What does this text tell us about the deepest need
of man? What should we learn about the source of our
corrupt words and actions? Where does real change need
to start? Before we can minister to others, we must permit
God to minister to us. Why was this important to Isaiah’s
story? What kind of response have you had recently to
the will or call of God on your life? If we are reticent or
resistant to God’s call and will for our lives, what might
that tell us about our experience of grace, or our
encounter with his holiness? What does it say about God,
that he would call someone to a task while acknowledging
that they will have few positive results? Gospel Grace
Church

____Psalm Reading: Psalm 138
Explain what it means for you to do things with your
“whole heart.” Are you doing anything “with your whole
heart” these days? Psalm 138 opens with David’s report
that he thanks the Lord with his whole heart. David lists
more than 15 reasons for giving wholehearted thanks to
God in this Psalm. Have any of them ever received more
than passing attention from you? Have any of them
moved you to express thanks to God in prayer? Moved
you to wholehearted thanksgiving? After declaring that
he gives thanks to the Lord with his whole heart, David
writes, “Before the gods I sing your praise.” Who are
these so-called “gods”? Are there “gods” before whom
you should be singing the Lord’s praise? In verse 8 David
declares, “The Lord will fulfill his purpose for me.” What
was “the purpose of the Lord” for David that he had in
mind? What is the Lord’s purpose for you? Do you
believe that he’ll fulfill that purpose? If so, how does that
impact your present readiness to give thanks to God with
your whole heart? Stony Point Church

You call us,
Wanderer of seashores and sidewalks,
inviting us to sail out of our smug harbors
into the uncharted waters of faith
to wander off from our predictable paths to follow
You
into the unpredictable footsteps of the kingdom;
to leave the comfort of our homes and accompany
You into the uncomfortable neighborhoods we
usually avoid.

As we wait,
in our simple, sometimes crazy,
constantly uncertain lives,
speak to us, Spirit of Grace:
of that hope which is our anchor;
of that peace which is our rock;
of that grace which is our refuge.

~ Rev. Bob Gibson,
London Conference of the United Church of Canada

____3rd Reading: 1 Corinthians 15:1-11
How can a Christian avoid believing the gospel in vain?
Why is it important to "hold firmly to the word"? Why did
Paul pass on what he had received? Why did he emphasize
the facts of Christ’s resurrection? Why did he describe
himself as one "abnormally born"? Why did Paul feel
unworthy to be called an apostle? For what reason was he
able to call himself an apostle? On what did his apostleship
rest? What does it mean for you to hold firmly to the
gospel? Discipleship Evangelism

What does it mean for you to hold
firmly to the gospel?
____4th Reading: Luke 5:1-11

Praying Toward Sunday
We give thanks to You, O Lord,
with all our heart!
We will sing Your praises before all creation,
and rejoice in Your steadfast love!
You have created us O Lord, and made us for
Yourself.
In You we become everything You have made us to
be!
~ Lectionary Sermons Archives

Think about a teacher, employer, or close friend that has
had an impact on you. What were your first impressions of
them? What made them so influential in your life? Have
you tried to mimic anything that they taught you? Jesus
was very intentional about the people he interacted with in
this story. Why do you think he performed the miracle of
providing an abundance of fish? Why do you think Peter
responded the way he did to Jesus after seeing all the fish
they caught? Why do you think these men were so quick
to drop what they were doing in their lives and follow
Christ? What did Christ do to make following him so
appealing? What does discipleship look like in your life?
Are you “fishing for men?” Who are people in your life,
both believers and unbelievers, that you can begin an
intentional discipleship relationship with? ProvGroups

